DEWAN P. N. CHOPRA & CO.
Job Specifications
Designation

Consultant

Division

Direct Taxation

Requisite Qualification

Chartered Accountant/ LLB

Requisite Experience

1- 3 years of post-qualification experience in Direct Taxation
Advisory & Litigation Services at reputed consulting firms/
reputed corporates.

CTC Range

6 to 10 LPA, Amongst best in industry
Commensurate with expertise & experience

Profile in brief
The professional will be a part of the core team of tax division and shall focus on
providing Direct Tax Advisory & Litigation services to clients.
Key Responsibility
The professional will be a part of the executive team of Direct Tax division and shall
focus on providing Direct Tax, Transfer Pricing and Compliance services to clients- both
domestic and international.
The Firm is an independent/foundation member of the Leading Edge Alliance
(www.leaglobal.com)- LEA Global - the second largest international association in the
world for independent accounting, financial & business advisory Firms.
Key Responsibility Areas (KRA’s)

1. Transfer Pricing Compliances including for TP Reports, TP Study and TP Audits
independently.
2. Execute Tax Compliance assignments including returns independently.
3. Assistance and representation of Direct Tax and TP assessments.
4. Support seniors in preparation and representation of TP and other Direct Tax appeals
before DRP, CIT (A), ITAT levels etc.

Ideal Candidate Profile:
We seek a candidate with in-depth experience in Direct Tax Assessment, Compliance,
and Transfer Pricing matters. Preference shall be given :
- Hardworking, motivated Chartered Accountant with prior above experience at reputed
consulting / CA firms.
- Should have reasonable experience in International tax apart from domestic tax.
- Strong academic background in school, college & during qualification as a CA candidates that qualified in first attempt shall be given preference.
- Expert technical knowledge in terms of understanding legislation
- Sound commercial knowledge
- High levels of motivation & discipline
- Excellent Communication and Presentation

